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Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

We hope you're a good listener, because Ante has a lot to 

say! This adorable orange tabby guy may be small, but he 

has a big voice. Ante loves to speak what's on his mind, 

whether that's asking for attention, complaining, or just to 

say hi. Ante has been vocal from the moment he first came 

to his foster home. He's usually meowing to get attention 

since he always wants to be around people. Ante will stand 

by his fosters' ankles meowing at them until they pick him 

up and cuddle him. He has a squeaky meow with a slight 

voice crack, so at least it's really cute! Since he's a kitten, 

Ante has a ton of energy and is always running around the 

house to be where his people are! He usually tires himself 

out quickly though, and when he's ready to nap, Ante loves 

to nap in his fosters' laps or curled up on their chest. There 

are no dogs or kids at his foster home, but Ante is always 

friendly with other humans that visit. He has one sibling 

who he loves to play with, but she sometimes doesn't want 

to play as much as he does. Having another playful kitty 

around his age at his forever home would be ideal for 

Ante! Other than that, all he needs are some very 

attentive and loving people who will give him lots of 

cuddles! All APA! cats are fully vetted, spayed or neutered, 

and have updated vaccines and a microchip. Lifetime 

support is offered by our Cat Behavior Team. For further 

information or to meet Ante, please email 

adopt@austinpetsalive.org.
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